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July 8, 1868 

1 left home at .,:1& a. m. 1 did DOt arrive at the White 
House UDttl 8;.0 a. m. Traffic was fierce. When 1 
eDtereel. Shults was in the proce•• of -.platOl", the 
Unemployment lDauraaoe M...... to tbV CODl".s• 

.!!!.! interrupted to recopUe Dirks!!? who bad a 
9 :00 a. m. appointment. Dirksen said tbat Lolli 
expected to report a surtax-reform pack... bill next 
week. Harlow interrupted to 8a1 that MaD.8f1eld had 
told him that tbe Democratic Polley Commlttee bad 
adopted a resolution that DO actiorl on tbe BUl'tax bill 
would be taken un.U1 the House had passed a reform biU 
and U. S..te FlDance Committee baa reported a reform 
biU. RMN aeked if a atatement by tbe Prestdent ur,lnC 
Seaate1i&c1era to act on tbe surtax bUl would be advisable. 
Dirksen felt DOt. He satd the ABM bill is on the Floor 
toda1 and the debate may COIl8lUDe 8 we.u. 

He then raised the queation about the Mine satety bW. If 
tbe Harris..Javits btU becomes law, it Will cause serious 
small mine shutdowu. and tbeae lD turD wW. cause 
electrictty brownouts. Harlow said that the AdmtDtatration 
is awalting the return of Secretary Hickel on Thursday 
before taldlll any ftnal position. Scott said that the problem 
is simply that small coal miners -caanot comply Wlth induetry 
sta.Dda.rds because the standaJ1ls are running ahead of the 
tecbaolol1. 

Dirksen raised a questlon about the excessive use of the 
Members' telephone tie linea. He cited ODe example. One 
Senator has run up an excess btU of .2. 000. 00, bUls for 
whioh he baa tpored. 
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Dlrkaen tbeD spoke to stnaltz about the Fair Emp!oyme. 
Quota plan which the Department has lMtltuied 1D the 
Pbtlaclelpbia area. Dirksea asked it the Secretary knew 
that Title VU of the ctvU Rilbts Act of 1984 specifically 
aDd apltcitly' forbids quotas. Shulis satd tbat he was aware 
of the law but that it had become critical to make it possible 
for Nearoea to be employed in the coutnct1on tadu.atry. 
Under the present arr...meftt. the employer is noWted 
that be must employ N • ..".. atter the comract bas been 
aW&rebld. UDder the new policy, the employer wW have 
tbe benefit of a.dvaaoe raotice. It that DOUce 18 to be mean.. 
irlIful. the Department must iIldIcate numel"lca117 what Is 
ItJce1y to be CODaldereel acceptable.! Cramer eatd that the 
wealmeS8 of the Depar1me.'. approach ,_ that It puta the 
burden upon the employer to force the lUllou to make 
mlDorit7 labor ava.llable. RMN iDterjected to • ..,. tbat-because the ocmatauetiOD trade unions have been traditionally
tn...., to ReJNbUcaa eNldidat... the RepubUoan Party haa 
"tempori••d" too loDI With tbta problem. It 1 .....atial 
to break the bottle.ok. Failure to employ miacrtty wORers 
has driven the w... level tIO b&Ih that It thl'eatena the hous" 
me lrlduatrJ. Ue Cited a ca.e in i'lorida wbere common 
laborer. on canstruCUOD project. are patd $10 a clay- In 
what be called a "related dll"••lon. II the Preaideat expre.
.ed his tears about the preseat clamor for wap &lid price 
controls. He ....d the CODtrol. lead to raUODiDI &Ad ration
iDa to black marketiDI. Shults said that of the I ••f, lncreaae 
in the oost of ltYiDllaat year. over half came from additional 
medical coats and hilher coats ill the houstna industry. 
Cramer said that there 18 aDOther aide to the coin. Because 
of the policy reflected by the PbUadelpbla plarl. half the 
contractor. are retuslnl to bid on road OOI1tract8. which has 
the effect of illcreastnt road costa a1arm1qly. 

Dirksen reported that the AdmhdatrattoJl's VoUna Ripts bW 
baa been bltroduoed. aIld SeDater ErriD baa scheduled bea.riDIa 
before his nbcommlttee. He satd that DOtwltb8taDdiDl the 

http:bottle.ok
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complaints by "some on the other side. It IIJohn MitcheU 
baa pHen to,ether a clara pod bID" " 

Sbults ret\lrJled briefly to the Unemployment Compensa
•tion 14....... He sald tbe Administration prolr&n1 would 


meet with derision at the barld.aof UDioDa. Ford asked bow 
different the new bID ta from that pa.sed by-the House in 
1888. Shults saleS that tbe .DeW biU ts more nearly akin to 
the blU that dtua11y passed rather than H. It. 8282, which 
provoked so much controversy. AUott inquired bow 
RepubUoaaa could _plain to srnalYbU8i"nessmen. wh)' the 
Nixon AdministratioD was impoetna a new tax burden on .(.; ,,:1 

employers ot le88 than 4. Shulu satd that the bookkeeping 
required ta already requl....d' by the Social Security apparatara 
and that some state. alHady have uumploymeat oompemna.* 
tion tu•• anyway. AUott re.ponded tllat in addition to the 
bookkeepiDf burden. it was also a major economic burden. 
Tower caUed attellUotl to the faot that this taUa Oil top of 
the _w mird.mum wap burden. RlAN said that whUe there-woaleS be some dUtteu1ty i8 maldni some explanations. be 
coDsldered the bID a reUODab~ approach aad absolutely 
nece.sary to head off sometllltJ.a that would be a ereat deal 
more extreme. Shults said tbat it wW help the economy .. 
Asked by RMN to explain this, be aaJ.d it would have a 
"coUllter-C7Cii'cal 'l effect wben the economy is on the down
turn. Y2!Y also expre8sed concern tor the impact this 
would have upon the small businessman. Lrnes said that 
the new bill is eS8enUally the same as the supported by 
Republicans wben it passed the House in the last COrI8ress. 
Byrnes also warned about the danpr of the senate attachlae 
tax reforma to the surtax bUl. SUch a paekap wU1 meet 
a.dtI6b.er stalemate wben. it reaches tbe Bouse. RMN said-
-
that those who deUberate17 dela, the surtax exteUion mun 
assume respoulbUtt, for turtber ooat of 11v1Dg increases. 
Scott asked it be could be quoted to that effect. The reply 
was aff1rmatlve. RMN excused Shults With a compliment 
tor the aood Job be-did iD. the settlement of the Charleston 
strike. 

http:a.dtI6b.er
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MltcheU was recopiaed to explain the narcotics bUl.. 
Without lOiDllDto detail. be Aid that it would consoli.. 
date all of the several u.rcoUC8 law8 DOW on the books 
except tbe Narcotics Addict RehabWtaUOIl Acta that it 
would authorize the Attorne), GeDeral. with tbe advice 
of the Secretary of HEW and the Advisory COmmittee 
(eatabUsbed under the bW), to compartmentaJ.1se 
daDferou8 substances in 4 catesories and later to 
traDSfer them from ODe to another or decontrol them 
aUoptber. Ue said tbat D8W eaforc.meat provisions 
were iacluded (be bad reterence to Title VDL which 
authorises search warrant., administrative inspection, 
lnspectlO1l without warrants, forfeiture. injunctiOns. 
ete. ): that the replationa aspect would excite some 
bostUlt)' from the lnchutryJ and that the Dew pe_Ity 
provlatou would be the source of some dispute in 
CoIllNSS. At tba t point, the Attorney General said 
that Potf bad some tboupta 01'1 that poilU. and. the 
President invited me to take the cbatr vacated by the 
Vice President. I said that I supported fully and enthu
siastically ., of the 8 titles and part of the eilhth. 
Specifically, I favor the new technique of a mandatory 
parole component in the sentence which makes it po.sible 
not only to attempt rebabWtat10n but to provide continuiDl 
supervision and. control after relea.. in order to protect 
the public. I also support the new concept of consecutive 
extended terms for the profes.ional crimiDal. a cODcept 
which bas been endorsed by the PresideDt's Crime Com
mission and other eaperts in the field of criminology_ 
This extended term provision will be a minimum mandatory 
term With lip opportuaitY for lNspeutoa., probation or 
parole. This help. to make tbe penalty structure tougher. 
However, I said I would reaerve my rlcht to otter amend
ments to otber features of the penalty structure in Title V. 
I am afraid that 80me of tbe challJes proposed would live 
Administration critics the opportunity to sa, that the 
Admhlistrat10D baa lODe soft OIl aarcotics. To Ulustrate 
my poilU. I cited the pre... pnalty for sale of beroin to 
a buyer under the ap of 18 by a .eUer 3 years his a.Dior, 
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wblcb i8 DOW a mbdmum maadatory ot 10 years and a 
maximum of life or deatb. Under tbe new bill, the 
penalty would be 2 years and tbe maximum 12 years, 
but whatever penalty is imposed could be .uspended. 
For further illuatratlon. 1 called atteDtioll to the tact 
that the pre.... minimum maadatory pawty of 10 to 
40 years for a second ~vtct1oa of the we of marijuana 
would be repealed. Also, all po•••••ion cases, eitber 
of marijuana or beroin. -Meh preaeutly iDcur a mimimum 
maadatory federal penaliy. would become mi_meanors. 

I said that I appreciate the weaknesses of the m1l11mum 
mandatory peDBlty, namely Yia, that it d18cour&.es 
prosecutors from prosecutlDa or prompts pie. barpin
iDa or discouraces juries from CODYlctiDl. However, iD 
tbe fteld of naraotloa otte.e., at leaat in certain ecbeloDS, 
the same rationale doe. DOt have the same validity_ 
Prosecutors, jud,e. aDd jDrors recoplse that trafticJdna 
offenses justify Feater penalties, more certaln penalties 
&I'ld peD&1ti•• more likely to deter. This i8 especially 
true tor second and subsequent offenle.. I emphaaized 
that 1 am persuaded that more convioti0D8 for the actual 
ottense COmmitted can be achieved if 80me flextbUtty i. 
written into the statutory penalty OIl ftrst offenses. but I 
was afraid critics would \lee the .,lItem propo.ed as an 
excuse to 8ay that the Ntxou. Adml.D1stn.tton i8 not earDeet 
in its promises to crack down on crime. 

John MitcheU asked me if I tbouJht it mi.ht be better to 
leave the penalty structure blaDk ud irlvtte the Congreas 
to fix them.. 1. replied that 1 bad male precisely tbls au .... 
patton some time alO but that I was aware of tbe argument 
that failure to include penalties would be criticised aa a leader
ship fsUve. At th1e po1Dt. RMN In.terjected to say that be 
felt that the draft of the bUI iiiOUid giye .riUcs llno baDdIe l' 

to charg. that the Administration il 80ft on dope.. Be lald 
that rather than to do so, it would be better to omit the 
peDalties in Title V. 

http:propo.ed
http:d18cour&.es
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(Persoaal Not.: Dlu"tac tbe aarcoUcs eliswsslon, the 
Vice President re-eatered. aDd RNN tavlted me to come- 'around tbe table aDd att in the chalr OIl bI.a left wbicb 
Ford had just vacated. He said to the Vice President 
not to worry that be cl1dD't bave me bl mi1lcl for his seatl 
tbat I milht be urader constderatioD tor the Court but not 
for the Vice Preaidenc1. ) 

I suaested to tbe Pr••ident that he reaopl&e Roman 
Hruska. Roman sald that Pot! bad summarised hi. own 
position very weU. ~ then asUd that the matter be 
Clven top lepslative priority aDd asked me wbat the 
prospects were ill the House. 1 sald that since the bill 
would be referred to the Committee OIl Interstate and 
ForollD Commerce. BID sa.er, who was pre.ent. 
could answer more r.spons ve17. Spn.er said that 
the Chairman hall iAtroduced hta own bID wbich tends 
to live more authorltJ to tbe Department of HEW than 
the Administration bill. but tbat he felt aood leais1atton 
could be written. He ...eed tIlL t tiler. would be some 
dispute about peDalt)" clause•• 

The meeting adjourned at 10:10 ir1 order that the Presi
dent could welcome Emperor Halle Selassie. 

RICHARD H. POFF 

~ 
\ ,, , 
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FOR I~1MEDIATE FELEASE JULY 8, 1969 

OFFICE OF THE }i1UTE HOUSE PRESS SEC'.ETARY 

TEE t·;rr·UTE HOUSE 

PRESS CONFERENCE 
OF 

CONGRESSI~ GEPALD R. FORD 
THE ROOSEVELT ROOM 

AT 9 ~ 55 A.l1. EDT 

MR. ZIEGLER~ Senator Dirksen had to go to the 
Hill, to the Senate Finance Committee, where Secretary 
Kennedy is testifying this morning on the surtax bill, 
so Congressman Ford will give you a report on the meeting. 

CONGRESSMAN FORD: Thank you very much, Ron. 

Good morning. As ~x. Ziegler has indicated, 
Senator Dirksen was here but had to go up to the hearing 
in the Senate Finance Committee_ where Secretary of the 
Treasury Kennedy is testifying. 

Before the Senator left there was a fairly broad 
discussion of the urgency of the enactment of the surtax 
legislation as it passed the House with the two very important 
tax reform provisions in it; one, the repeal of the invest
ment tax credit, and secondlv t the recommendation of the 
White House for the low income allowance provision. 

It was pointed out that there may be an effort 
on the part of some to delay the consideration of the surtax 
package that was passed by the House and it is the strong 
feeling of the President and the Administration that those who 
for one reason or another delay the consideration and the 
enactment of the surtax are responsible for any of the ill 
effects that take place in the economy, such as the 
increase in prices, the problems of inflation and high 
interest rate. 

It seems to the Administration that time is of the 
essence, that we must act affirmatively as quickly as 
possible on the surtax, the tax package, if we are to 
really win the battle against inflation and if we are to 
do something affirmatively in the area of high interest 
rates and to fUrthermore prevent some economic difficulties 
down the road. 

I think all economists agree, from the left to the 
right l that this legislation is vitally important and the 
sooner the Congress acts, the more certain we will be in 
winning the battle against inflation. 

We have heard, all of uS p some comments about the 
need and necessity for tax reform. The President sent a 
message several months ago incorporating some 16 very 
important proposals for tax reform. 

MORE 
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The President, in a letter to me last Monday, 
reiterated this Administration's dedication to bona fide 
tax reform. The Chairman of the Committee on Ways and 
Means and the ranking Republican member have promised that 
there would be tax reform legislation out of the Committee 
on Nays and r.feans. 

I hasten to add that this is the first Administration 
in some 20 years I have been here, that the White House has 
openly and specifically endorsed real tax reform. So the 
prospects of tax reform are bright, but they should not 
be mixed with the surtax proposal that is needed and necessary 
for our battle against inflation. 

The meeting also included a discussion of the 
message which is already distributed, I understand, on 
unemployment insurance proposals of the Nhite House. 

Furthermore, the Attorney General is now discussing 
with the Leadership the message and the recommendations of 
the Administration in reference to drugs and narcotics. The 
need and necessity for this legislation is, I think, evident. 
We read almost daily of serious consequences resulting from 
the increase in d.rug traffic, increase in drug use. 

The Administration is making specific recommendations. 
We all know that organized. crime -- 

Q vJhen will that come'Z 

CONGRESS~Jrn FORD: Sometime this week, as I under
stand it. 

Is that correct, the message and recommendations 
on drugs? 

~m. ZIEGLER~ Not necessarily this week. There is 
a possibility it will be this week, but within the coming 
weeks. 

CONGRESS!~ FORD: Frankly, I had to leave the 
meeting before the Attorney General finished, so I did not 
get that detail, but I assuree sometime this week or in the 
near future. 

Organized crime really thrives on the drug and 
narcotics traffic. The Federal Government has a major 
interest. The President himself passed a note to me as 
the Attorney General was talking with the Members of the 
Leadership, and the President's note indicates that 58 percent 
of all crimes in the New York and New Jersey area last year 
were committed by people somehow connected with drugs and 
narcotics. 

I think this is ample evidence that something 
has to be done on a much vaster scale than we have been doing 
in the past. 

Those were the major items that were discussed. 
will be glad to answer any questions. 

rmPE 

I 
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Q ~'Jhat program is he proposing for curbing 

narcotics, generally? 


CONGP~SS~UL~ FOP~: Again, I had to leave before 

all the details were developed by the Attorney General. 

Before I left the Attorney General was talking about a 

change in the control of distribution. There was to be a 

proposal involving import controls. There was a proposal 

that would give some greata::' flexibility in penalties. There 

apparently is a tendency on the part of courts and juries 

where there is this hard, mandatory, tough sentence to not 

have as many convictions as you might have if there was a 

lesser penalty and more flexibility given to the courts. 


Q Are you speaking there of easing up on the 

penalties on marijuana? 


CONGRESS1~ FORD~ Again, we did not get into the 
details, or at least I was not there when those details 
were discussed. But there has been a tendency on the part 
of juries and the courts themselves where the penalty is 
hard and inflexible; to not have as many convictions. 
~fuat we need, I think, is more flexibility in the sentencing 
where there has been a conviction, and one of the proposals 
incorporated in this area would involve that area. 

Q Earlier you mentioned the need to do something 
about the high interest rates. At the meeting this morning 
did you get into Hr. Kennedy's meeting with those bankers, 
and Mr. Patm.an's charges with regard to that meeting? 

CONGREssrurn FORD~ We did not get into that 
specific; but we related high interest rates to the 
surtax proposal. I think it is recognized by everybody 
if we don't pass the surtax, the probability of higher interest 
rates is a foregone conclusion. If we pass the surtax proposal, 
then the probability on the other hand is that interest rates 
will ease and will go down rather than up. 

Q Is the ~.dministration prepared to compromise 
if necessary to get the surtax through the Senate? 

CONGRESS~!AN FORD g The Adreinistration feels that we 
must pass the surtax now, and that as long as the Administration 
is categorically on record by a message and by a letter for 
tax reform, there is no need and necessity to combine the two. 

Q Mr. Ford, will you accept the additional tax 
reform proposals tied to the surtax? 

CONGRESSr~ FORD: The Administration is against 
additional tax reform proposals at the present time. They 
are co~~itted for tax reform at a later date during this 
Session of the Congress. It seems that the House bill is 
the best vehicle. 

Q Suppose somebody in the senate comes up with enough 
strength to insist on some additional tax reform? 

CONGRESSMAN FORD: Well, of course, the Senate will 
work its will, and the conference between the House and Senate 
will try to compromise whatever is included in the Senate 
version in the House version, but the Administration feels very 

HO?E 
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strongly that the closer the bill can be to the House version 
the better, and tiree is of the essence. 

Q Was there any discussion about the increasing 
cost of medical expenses in the country and. the anticipated 
announcement on Thursd.ay in regard to that? 

CONGRESS~UU~ FORD: Indirectly there was a discussion 
of it with regard to the increases in the cost of living 
in the last year. I think Secretary Shultz said that 60 
percent of the increase in the cost of living in the last 
year related to two principal factors; one, that which you 
mentioned, and secondly, construction costs. But it was only 
in reference to the overall, not on a specific point. 

Q !~as there any discussion about Mr. Nixon's 
Asian trip or the trip to Romania? 

CONGRESSMAN FORD: None whatsoever. 

Q Mr. Ford, why should there be opposition to 
accepting some tax reform now with the surcharge? 

CONGRESS~l FORD~ It is a matter of delay. If the 
Senate gets into a long debate, a prolonged discussion of a 
multitude of reforms at this time, it will inevitably delay 
the \..rar \'1e are waging against inflation, and as long as there 
is i:his firm cljmmitment by the Administration for ti.iX reform 
dur:t1;.g this Session, it doesn't seem necessary to have tax 
refo~ attached to the surtax bill. 

Q CongI:essman, is it true that: the Houle will not 
vote this year on the President's draft proposal? 

CONGRESSMAN FORD: The House Committee on Armed 
Services 1 I hope, will consider the President's draft changes, 
recommendations for revision in the selective service, as 
soon as they get through the necessary military procurement 
authorization hill. I would hope that the House would have 
such a chance in 1969. 

Q teJas anything said about revenue sharing? 

CONGRESSMAN FORD ~ Not this morning, no. 

Q Was anything said about the lull in military 
activity in Vietnam? 

CONGP~SSt~ FORD~ There was no discussion of 

this morning. 


THE PRESS~ Thank you. 

END (AT 10:10 AM EDT.) 

http:Thursd.ay


HOUSE ACTION"PERIOD JULY 1 THROUGH JULY 7, 1969 


Tuesday, July 1, 1969 

SALINE WATER CONVERSION PROGRAM AUTHORIZATION 

The House agreed to the conference report on S.lOll, to authorize 
appropriations for the saline water conversion program for 
fiscal year 1970, and returned the measure to the Senate for 
further action. 

AEC AUTHORIZATION 

The House agreed to Senate amendments to H.R.12l67, to authorize 
appropriations to the Atomic Energy Commission. 

PRINTING RESOLUTIONS 

By voice vote the House adopted eight printing resolutions. 

Tuesday, July 8, 1969 and Balance of Week 

H.R.11249 - To amend the John F. Kennedy Center Act to authorize 
additional funds for such Center 

H.R.6508 - California Disaster Relief Act of 1969 
C~~/V-,cR /PJ'IX"d ~ 

H.R.11400 -/S~cond Supplemental Appropriation Act, FY 1969 

H.J.Res.247 - Relating to the Administration of the National Park 
System 

H.R.471 	- To Hold in Trust Certain Lands for the Pueblo de Taos 

Indians in New Mexico 


H.R.11702 - Medical Library Assistance Extension Act of 1969 

H.R.4284 	- Authorizing Appropriations for the Standard Reference 
Data Act 



MEMORANDUM 


THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

July 7, 1969 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: Bryce Harlo~ 
SUBJECT: Status of legislation endorsed by the President 

You have recommended or endorsed or otherwise become involved 

in 24 major legislative proposals since January 20. A list noting 

the legislative status of each is attached. 

Legislative action is complete on five of the proposals. 

In no instance has the Congress finally rejected one of your proposals. 

On the contrary, there have been significant victories on important 

test votes: surtax, two-year extension of the elementary and secondary 

education act, cut-back on the Job Corps, debt ceiling increase. 



~. , B ILLS SENT TO CONGRESS: 

1. 	 2-Year Extension of Reorganiza
tion Act 

2. 	 Debt Ceiling Increase 

3. 	 Nuclear Non-proliferation 

4. 	 Electoral Reform 

5. 	 Reform of Postal System 

6. 	 International Development 

Association 


7. 	 Coal Mine Safety 

8. 	 ABM 

9. 	 1 Bank Holding Companies 

10. 	 Surtax 

11. 	 Tax Reform 

12. 	 Organized Crime 

13. 	 Elementary & Secondary 
Education 

14. 	 Postal Rate Increase 

15. 	 D. C. Government 

16. 	 Grant Consolidation 

17 . 	 Obscenity 

18 . 	 Job Corps 

19. 	 Student Disorders 

20. 	 Export Control Act 

21. 	 2-Year OEO Extension 

22. 	 Airports & Airways 

23. 	 Voting Rights Act 

24. 	 Aid to Families with Dependent 
Children Freeze J. (l..Vrft" J. Or 

Dated 

1/20 

2/24 

2/5 

2/20 

2/24 

31 

3/3 

3/4 

3/24 

4/21 

4/23 

4/24 

4/28 

4/30 

5/2 

5/13 

6/2 

6/16 

Io/~CJ 

J Passed 

Passed 

Ratified, not signed 

Out of House Judiciary Comm. 

In Committee 

lY 	Passed 

Passed by House 

Passed by House 

Temporary Exten6ion passed 

~··_P._~L________________~___ 




BILLS SENT TO CONGRESS: 

1. 	 2-Y~ar Extension of Reorgan[~a
t ion ;-1.C t 

2. 	 l,kbt Ccilillg Increase 

3. 	 Nucl~ar Non-proliferation 

4. ~lectoral Reform 


'j. i<t'for,n '~I[ Postal SystcllI 


b. 	 Tl1L~rnillional Dcvclo?';I',':lIt 

Assocjali,)n 


7. 	 Coal Mine Safety 

9. 	 i Hank Hold in;" Companies 

10. 	 Surtax 

11. 	 Tax <{e form 

12. 	 or,',<lni"cd Grilile 

1J, 	 Elellientdry i:< Sccuudacy 
Educat ivn 

lc" 	 Postal R<J.te Illcrease 

15. 	 D. C. Government 

17. 	 OLscenity 

11:1. 	 SLULknt Dlt;oro.::rs 

22. 	 Ai~port~ & Air~ays 

Vot:ng R~ghts Act 

A ; d t" ;" '-! I<l i. 1 i e ~; w:!:, 
c.\ ildrcil Frec~:, 

Jjalcd 

1/20 

2/24 

2/5 

2/20 

2/24 

3/ 

3/3 

3/4 

4/21 

4/24 

4/2'5 

4/30 

5/2 

5/13 

v//. 

,. 

.\ Passed 

)' Ratified, not signed
\, 

Uut of House Judiciary C~nm. 

In Committee 

.\ ' Passed 

Passed by Hous!~ 

Passed bv HOUSe 

Temporary ExtenSion passed 



THE WH ITE HOUSE 

- ----., 
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A. the HO'Qae near's a. deei8ioll .on tn.surlax. I wam to 

remove py veaUse of doubt as to th., eomn1i.tt:nent of thia 

AdmbUat:raUoll to prompt and l'l'unuungfal tax :re!onn.. 


llblt made this c~ct publicly on Febl"Uary 6. I 

reafllrm it today. 


Cl~arly the :record ..upport. that conunittnent. On April %1. 

alter lea 8 than three mcmiU in o:rUee, thio Administration 

submitted 16 lub..:antive taxf'eloWIJ to tha Congl'es....The'1 

iiicludiut a minlm'loUn bleom~ t&¥ to h~11) tln:sure that people 

with bllb income. win not fail to .'hare the tax 'btu\den.. W tJ 


lIuggened a Lew mcame Allowance to remove lXtverty...level 

people from. the tax roll. lind reduce thA.l taXfHlI o! lome eight 

mUlton other.. W. allo 1"tlCOlX\mnded repeal of the 'h,V4:)ll 


p_re__ inv••fimeu credit. 


It ia due in pan to tho~u' initiaUvcH' thU the me;unn,''C \lefor. 
the Hmuu.I today include. &ign1Uca.nt. tli.Ut re£arm...." Y OU1:' 

colleague. win :recall that repea.l of th.4l investment credit. 
ultimately rele..sing over $3 billion in re"1\'u.~ .. wa.!ilI .ingl~d 
out oal,y three Dlwths ago 'by the majority of tn,1ft Se~ate-Hou,e 
Joint Ecmomlc Committe" a.s the Hftret pdority lD tax r4lfonn... II 

The Low Irieome Allowance b alito a hlgh..pdodty 1'eform. 
W" .hould delay no lOftier-the elimi:naUcn of the .ocial par.... 
dos of pOYtlny..atrickell .peopl. pay:lna a. ted~u..l tax on theit 

.m_,er ineom.NIo 

http:ign1Uca.nt


lmporb.nt ..s th••• two reforms a.re. much more hI' n@eded 
and will be done" On M.ay 27, th~ &U5>$ Ways ud MeaiUt 
Committee publisbed a u.at of u.x :reform me..8uree which 
it ha4 t.nta:tively a;pp:roved. On my dbec.tioft Treasury 
ofl1clab ud .tan have bee working: cl0.01y with the 
CommlttH" They """11 contmUl.t to do If0 .. 

There 11 110 rea_. why a iar ... :rt'IHM'!:hing tax reform bUl 

cannot 'be put befolre the Hems-a of aep:rEHHI~nta,Uvea thill 

eumme:r.. Thil b tb. ant'iO'I.uu:ed goa.1 of the Wa.y. and 


.U.n. Committeu). it i. &1#0 the go&1o£ thb Adminbtra.t1an• 

.	WhU. the•• ccmpl-ex mea.u.:res are luting pre-pa.:rCld, there 
must be DO qu••tion ae to this Oovemme:nt*. det.e:rminaUon 
Urat to .low &ad the to _top inflation.. Thili :r-equb'ea 
Congre'f'donal actioD~.. It r-oquircH' eltt>t:nsion of the 
pha.ed lur&:u. _ad it requb,"'HJ et:act:rHl~nt now of tbe other 
u.x meas\u,·•• pn;po."d by the Admhtl.trat!Qu and .'Ppl"ov~d 
by the tax co.m.mitt.e of th~ I~se" 

The goall' of l1t1cal l'espol15ibiUty a.ad tax :reform &re not 

mutually exclusive.. We can have both~ W6 muet hvtl both. 

I tNat aDd beneve that the House will mQ"-;;SpoDdbly 

toward 'bota by votlq today to ••end the IUrtax. 


Honotable Oerald I'ord 
HoUI. of Itepr•••ntativ"a 
Waah.i:D.stoD. D.. C~ 

http:lmporb.nt
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Statement by Rep. Gerald R. Ford, R-Mich., on the President's Message dealing 
with Unemployment Insurance, July 8, 1969. 

President Nixon's proposals to expand, improve and 

ment insurance system clearly constitute one of the most 

legislative business on the agenda of the 9lst Congress. 

strengthen 

important it

our 

ems 

unemploy

of 

It is vital that we extend unemployment insurance to an additional 4,800,000 

workers as recommended by the President and that we provide for payment of benefits 

during worker retraining and for automatic extension of benefits during long 

periods of high unemployment. 

I expect that these proposals by President Nixon will be relatively non

controversial. The fight, if any, will come over the recommendation that states 

be given two years to meet the goal of paying unemployment benefits amounting to 

at least 50 per cent of a worker's weekly wage. 

In this connection, it should be remembered that the unemployment insurance 

system is a Federal-State program. Every attempt should therefore be made to 

improve the system with the full cooperation of and action on the part of the 

respective states. 

I subscribe to the concept that unemployment benefits amounting to at least 

50 per cent of a worker's weekly pay should be paid in every state. In those 

states where this objective is not being met, injustice is visited upon the 

unemployed who are eligible for unemployment insurance benefits. Also, employers 

in that state are given a competitive advantage over employers in other states. 

But it would be far better to achieve the 50 per cent objective through 

federal encouragement than through federal bludgeoning. I therefore feel a 

grace period is in order. 

Enactment of the other Nixon recommendations into law will greatly 

strengthen our unemployment insurance system and improve the health of the 

American economy_ 
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FOR RELEASE AT 12:00 NOON, EDT July 8, 1969 

Office of the White House Press Secretary 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

TO THE CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES: 

The best time to strengthen our unemployment insurance system is 
during a period of relatively full employment. 

The Secretary of Labor is sending to the Congress today proposed 
legislation to extend unemployment insurance to 4,800, 000 workers not 
now covered; to end the shortsighted restrictions that stand in the way 
of needed retraining efforts; and to add a Federal program automatically 
extending the duration of benefits in periods of high unemployment. 

There are three principles to be considered as we move to make the 
unemployment insurance system responsive to our times. 

Unemployment insurance is an earned benefit. When a man covered 
by unemployment insurance is -;"orking, the employer pays a tax ' 
on his wages to insure against the day when the employee may be between 
jobs. That insurance is like a mandatory fringe benefit; it is insurance 
bought in the employee's behalf, and the worker therefore is entitled to 
the benefits he receives when he is unemployed. Accordingly, there is 
no demeaning of human dignity, no feeling of being lion the dole, II when the 
insured worker receivefl benefits due. 

/1 

Unemployment insurance is ~~ the foremost examples of creative 
Federal-State partnershiE,. Although the system was created by Federal 
law, most decisions about the nature of the program are left to the States, 
which administer the system with State employees. This makes the system 
far more flexible and attuned to local needs and special circumstances of 
local economies. 

Unemployment insurance is ~ economic stabilizer. lit for example 
the economy were ever to slow and unemployment were to rise, this 
program automatically would act to sustain personal income. This would 
help prevent a downturn from gathering 1"nomentum resulting from declines 
in purchasing power. When employment is at a high level, and greater 
stimulation of consumer demand is unwanted, relatively little money flows 
into the economy from unemploy:.:nent insurance. 

With these principles in mind, 1 am ~'llaking these recommendations 
for both Federal and State action: 

1. We should act together to extend unemployment protection to more 
employees, including many highly vulnerable to layoffs who are not now 
covered. 

2. The States should make certain that workers throughout the United 
States receive enough money for a long enough period of time to sustain 
them while they seek new jobs. 

3. We should end the restrictions imposed by almost half the States 
on payments to unemployed workers undergoing retraining and, instead, 
follow the lead of those States which encourage retraining. 

more 
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4. We should better protect the investment made on behalf of the 
insured by seeing to it that the funds are paid only to those who should 
receive them. 

5. We should increase the responsiveness of the system to major 

changes in national economic conditions. 


6. We should strengthen the financing of the system which 
presently discriminates against the low-wage worker and the steady 
employer. 

1. Protecting More Employees 

Over 57 million workers are protected by unemployment insurance. 
However, almost 17 million are not covered: more than half of these 
are employees of State and local governments. The last extension of 
coverage was enacted during the Eisenhower Administration, when 
6 million additional workers were included; there is a clear social need 
today to cover as many more employees as we can. 

!.propose !!!!!!!!. additional 4.8 million workers be covered.!?l 
unemployment insurance. These include: 

1,600,000 workers in small firms with less than four employees; 

400,000 on large farms employing four or more workers in each 
of 20 weeks; 

200,000 in agricultural processing activities; 

-- 1,800,000 in non-profit organizations; 

600,000 in State hospitals and universities; 

-- 200, 000 salesmen, delivery tradesmen, and others who are 
not currently defined as employees. 

These 4,800,000 workers are in real need of protection against 
unemployment. Many of them are low wage worker s with little job 
security and no prospect of termination pay if they are laid off. 

The present gaps in coverage work a disproportionate hardship on 
minority workers, since a higher percentage of the 4,800,000 are nonwhite .. 
compared to the entire labor force. 

To cushion the immediate impact of this extension on employers, I 
recommend that States be permitted to lower the tax rates on newly 
covered employers until such time as a record of employment experience 
can be compiled to determine what their true rate should be. 

With the passage of this legislation, the majority of those remaining 
uncovered will be employees of State and local governments. I urge the 
States and localities to take action, in the light of their local circumstances, 
to include their own employees in unetnploym.ent insurance coverage. 

.,more , 
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2. Making Benefits Adequate 

The basic purpose of the Unemployment Insurance Program is to pay 
weekly benefits high enough to prevent a severe cut in a worker's standard 
of living when he is between jobs. The principle is generally accepted that 
it takes at least 50% of the worker's wage to meet this purpose. 

Almost every State subscribes to this general principle, but benefit 
ceilings in their legislation have in fact made this principle largely 
ineffective, especially for the family breadwinner. At least two out of 
five claimants currently fail to get a benefit equal to one-half their wages. 

In 1954, President Eisenhower recommended to States that they pro
vide a maximum high enough to permit the great majority of covered 
workers to receive one-half their wages. This means that at least 80% 
of insured workers should be able to receive a benefit of one-half their 
wages in unemployed. 

Men are most adversely affected by the limit on weekly benefits. In 
one large industrial State, for example, only 230/0 of the men receive bene
fits equal to as much as one-half their weekly wages. 

If the program is to fulfill its role, it is essential that the benefit 
maximum be raised. A maximum of two-thirds of the average wage in 
the State would result in benefits of 50"/0 in wages to at least 80% of 
insured workers. 

Up to now, the responsibility for determining benefit amounts has 
been the responsibility of the States. There are advant ages in States 
having that freedom. However, the overriding consideration is that the 
objective of adequate benefits be achieved. I call upon the States to act 
within the next two years to meet this goal, thereby averting the need 
for Federal action. 

3. Encouraging Retraining 

During the present decade, many manpower programs were launched 
in the United States. We have seen how unemployed workers can be 
equipped with new skills and started on new careers. When the decade 
began, only three States permitted workers who enrolled in retraining 
programs to continue to receive benefit payments. All the rest disqualified 
them upon entry into training. 

During the early 1960's, many States recognized the potential of 
training for employment rehabilitation, and by 1969 twenty ..five States, 
plus Puerto Rico and the District of Columbia, had removed such 
re strictive require ments. 

However, twenty-five States continue to discourage retraining by 
denying benefits to workers in such programs on the theory that they 
are not "available for work. It On the contrary, the workers are trying 
to keep themselves available by learning new techniques and technologies, 
and government should certainly stop penalizing them for doing something 
that government, business and labor all want to encourage. 

more 
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!.propose !: requireme~.t that the remaining States 1!ermit workers 

to continue ~ receive benefits while enrolled !!l training programs 

designed ~ increase their employability. 


4. ProtectinB the Insurance System 

We must also be sure that benefits are going only to those people 
the system is designed to protect. The funds must not be dissipated. 

Attachment to the Labor Force. The unemployment insurance 
system is designed to protect workers whose attachment to the labor 
force is more than casual. A worker's attachment is measured by 
both his past employment history and his present situation. He mU'8t 
be ready, willing and able to work and trying to find work while he is 
claiming benefits; and he must have had at least a certain amount of 
employment in the recent past. Generally, from,fourteen to twenty 
weeks of work is required, depending on the employment patterns of 
the State and the minimum duration of benefits. 

A few States, however, measure past employment by a flat dollar 
amount. This discriminates against the low-wage worker, because 
it means he must work for a longer period to be eligible. Also, it 
permits other high wage workers to become eligible on the basis of 
very short eeasonal work. I recommend that a standard based on a 
minimum period of ~ week;' employment be ;equired..!.! !..Eondfti~·n ~ 
benefit eligibility, and that .!!£ !!!! dollar amount be permitted !!. the only 
yardstick. 

Workers £!!. Strike. The unemployment tax we require employers 
to pay was never intended to supplement strike funds to be used against 
them. A worker who chooses to exercise his right to strike is not 
involuntarily unemployed. 

In two States, workers on strike are paid unemployment insurance 
benefits after a certain period. This is not the purpose of the unemploy
ment insurance system. 

! propose !:.. requirement that this practice of paying unemployment 
in,surance benefits ~workers directly ensaged in !:.. strike be discontinued. 

5. Improving Responsivene!ls to Economic Conditions 

Difficult times are far less likely to occur in nations that take the 
trouble to prepare for them. The presence of a strong, anti-recessionary 
arsenal will in itseU help prevent the need for its ever being used. 

In normal times, the duration of benefit payments may be adequate. 
Most State programs now provide around twenty- six weeks of benefits; 
for the great majority of claimants, this is enough to see them through 
to another job. However, if the economy were ever to falter, the number 
of persons exhausting benefits would grow rapidly. 

In each of the last two periods of high unemployment, the President 
proposed, and the Congress enacted, legislation to extend the duration of 
benefits temporarily. However, while this process was taking place, 
many workers were without income, and the economy was exposed to 
sharp declines in personal income due to unemployment. 

more 
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!..I!:m propos in! legislation t!:!!!.~ould automatical!y'extend l!!!:. 
length..2! ~ benefits !!.!. :ea!i ill...a.!!..States ~~.!h.! national joble s s 
!!:!!L2£.those covere d !?r. insurance.equals..2! exceeds 4. 5% for three 
consecutive months. If periods of high unemployment were ever to 
occur, individuals would receive benefits for an additional period up 
to 13 weeks; this extension would end when the national unemployment 
rate of those in the system (currently 2. 2%) fell back below 4. 5%, and 
when the number exhausting their benefits in a three -month period dropped 
below 10/0 of those covered. These additional payments would be financed 
out of that portion of the unemployment tax that is now retained by the 
Federal government. 

6. Strengthening !!!2. Reforming Financing 

We must enable the Federal government to finance its share of the 
improvements proposed in this message, along with the costs of 
administering the Employment Security System. In addition, there will 
bea,need to improve the ability of States to finance the higher benefit 
levels I am urging. 

!..propose tM !2!Ltaxable wage base be raised ~!. five-year 
p!riod ~ $6, 000 ~ thereafter ~ reviewed periodically.!2. make certain 
the adequacy...2! financing. 

In the majority of States, the taxable wage base for the Unemployment 
Insurance Tax is the first $3,000 of wages -- exactly what it was three 
decades ago. In that same period, average wages in employment covered 
by the system have increased almost five-fold. The low tax base places 
obstacles in the way of hiring low-wage workers because a substantially 
higher proportion of their wage is taxed. In addition, the impact of the 
tax tends to encourage use of overtime rather than adding workers. 

The higher base will have the desirable effect of allocating costs 
more equitably among employer s. Particularly at the State level, overall 
benefit costs will represent a lower per cent of taxable wages, and allow 
rates to reflect employer experience more accurately. 

~ Anchor..!!? Windward. Unemployment insurance was begun as an 
answer to the human need for sustenance of the unemployed workingman 
seeking another job. It was designed to reduce the element of economic 
panic in job-hunting. 

But as we move now to extend that insurance and meet that need more 
fully, we discover - .. not quite by accident -- the bonus of serendipity. 
Here is insurance purchased through a tax on the employers of America 
in behalf of their employee s that can be a potent counter to a downturn in 
the business cycle. This proves that well-conceived social legislation 
can be a great boon to business and to all Americans affected by the state 
of the economy_ 

The success of this system can be a great example in the relationship 
between the States and the Federal government. 

The Federal government brought this unemployment insurance 
system into being - - but the States have rightly adopted it as their own. 
The Federal government has traditionally established minimum coverage 
but many States have expanded that coverage to fit their own needs. 

more 
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Now the Federal-State system of unemployment insurance should 
move to provide adequate benefits in accordance with the goal that has 
been set and with full recognition of the diver sity of economic conditions 
among States. Such action is most important to protect the individual 
and to achieve the anti-recessionary potential of unemployment 
insurance. 

The Federal and State actions recommended will help advance the 
economy of each State and in protecting the economy of the nation. In 
human terms, the recommended changes will better enable a worker to 
weather the adverSity of unemployment and to find a suitable job. 

!. urge that ~Congress and the States enact the legislation proposed 
to carry out these improvements. 

RICHARD NIXON 

THE WHITE HOUSE, 

J\lly a, 1969. 




